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✓ Long history .....

Phenology – greak“φαίνεσθαι” 
(phainesthai), meaning “to show up” 

Timing of recurring biological events 
and its relation to climate

Modern phenology - Carolus Linnaeus - 1751.

Charles Morrem 1853 - Phenology

Phenology + Climate ~ 2000 

1. Phenology in highly diverse ecosystems

✓ Definition
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Essential Biodoversity Variables - EBV
Phenology is the study of recurring life cycle events 
on plants and animal and its relation to climate. 

Phenology has a prominent position in the current 
scenario of global change research, considered:  the 
easiest and simplest way to monitor and detect plant 
responses and shifts to global warming. 

Listed as a EBV and linked to Sustainable 
Development Goals
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BIOTIC 
FACTORS

CLIMATE

EVOLUTIONARY 
FACTORS

PHENOLOGY RESEARCH 

Phenology is a multidisciplinary, Integrative science 
encompassing biometeorology, ecology, and 
evolutionary biology, and can also make a key 
contribution to conservation biology, management 
and restoration ecology 
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Outstanding Biodiversity                                         High dependence on animals for pollination and seed dispersal, 

delivering key ecosystems services

Staggemeier et al. 2017. Biotropica

Photo ©: C.E.T. Paine

1. Phenology in highly diverse systems

Souza et al. 2017. J. Ecology
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2.  Phenology and climate change

Vitasse, Y

✓Long-term observation data
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Mendoza, Peres, Morellato 2017. GPC  148:227-241

However, the bulk of 

evidence of phenology

shifts comes from 

temperate regions.

The short time series 

and the high species 

diversity make it 

difficult tracking 

phenology and detect 

cues and shifts in the  

tropics.  

✓Long-term observation programs

Albernethy et al. 2018. Biotropica
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2.  Phenology and climate change

“Climate change and biodiversity loss are

two of the most pressing issues of the

Anthropocene. While there is recognition

in both scientific and policy-making circles

that the two are interconnected, in practice

they are largely addressed in their own

domains.”  IPPC-IPBES Report 2021

Phenology Lab
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Some predictions can 

be made considering 

variability in 

temperature, 

precipitation and 

length of growing 

season

Phenology responses 

and shifts should differ 

depending on the 

length of growing 

season - Long-term 

observations

Albernethy et al. 2018. Biotropica

3. Phenological responses to climate change in the tropics

Pau et al, 2011. GCB

Temperature interannual variability Rainfall interannual variability

Seasonality of temperature (°C) Seasonality of rainfall (°C)
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Long-term collapse in fruit 

availability threatens Central African 

forest megafauna§

Emma R. Bush1,2†, Robin C. Whytock1,3*†, Laila Bahaa-el-din4, Stephanie Bourgeois3, 

Nils Bunnefeld1, Anabelle W. Cardoso5,6, Jean Thoussaint Dikangadissi3, Pacome

Dimbonda3,Edmond Dimoto3, Josue Edzang Ndong3, Kathryn J. Jeffery1, David 

Lehmann3, Loic Makaga3,

5 Brice Momboua3, Ludovic R. W. Momont7, Caroline E. G. Tutin1, Lee J. T. White1,8,9, 

Alden

Whittaker10, Katharine Abernethy1,9

✓Long-term observation programs

3. Phenological responses to climate change in the tropics

Special Section 2018: Long-term trends of
tropical plant phenology: consequences
for plants and consumers
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3. Phenological responses to climate change in the tropics

➢ Half of analyzed 
Neotropical sites were 
subjected to some 
degree of fruiting 
seasonality. 

Fruiting availability is sensible to climate change scenarios. 
➢ Reduced fruiting season length as consequence of future 

climatic conditions may have a very detrimental effect for 
resident frugivores. 

Mendoza, I., Peres, C. A., Morellato, L.P.C. in prep. Large-scale

climatic predictors of fruiting seasonality across the Neotropics.
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Morellato et al. 2016 Biol. Cons

Conservation
The organization of flowering and 
fruiting phenology directly affects 
the structure and availability of 
plant resources over time and the 
maintenance of pollinators and 
seed dispersers

Genini et al. 2021 The Sience of Nature
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Flowering and pollinators Fruiting and frugivory

Phenological shifts and mismatches

4. Practical implications: phenology conservation, restoration, and management
Phenology Lab
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→ Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR), radar, etc.

Dufour et al. (2013)

→ participative science
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I. reviews and synthesis, unlocking literature and old observations;
II. use of herbarium records, to recover long term patterns and responses;
III. applications of evolutionary and modelling tools to search for clade’s 

sensitiveness to changes on their phenological niche; 
IV. combine observations and experiments to understand temporal mismatches; 
V. networking- develop citizen science initiatives and monitoring networks to 

collect more comparative data over large special scales; 
VI. experiments - impose climate scenarios to tropical plants (e.g. CO2 enrichment 

– FACE, drought experiments, transplants); 
VII. new technologies which may maximize our understanding at large scales (new 

remote sensing tools).
VIII. ……….

5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems
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5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems

II. use of herbarium records, to recover long term patterns and responses;

Analysis of flowering patterns from 
herbarium specimens: relationships 
with the climate and long-term 
shifts in flowering times

Phenology Lab



5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems

III. applications of evolutionary and modelling tools to search for clade’s sensitiveness to changes on 
their phenological niche; 

✓ Detect trends, sensitivities  and shifts to climate change
➢ Phylogeny, Modeling and forecasting phenology 

Phylogenetic 
hypothesis 

21. Oct

25. Oct

23. Oct

05.Jan

13.Mar

Phenology

Phenology Lab



Monthly systematic 
collection in the field

Phylogenetic 
hypothesis 

Closely related 
species would 
exhibit similar 
phenological

patterns because of 
their common 

ancestry 

21. Oct

25. Oct

23. Oct

05.Jan

13.Mar

Phenology

Prediction

Useful for:

• Identify groups with conservative 
phenology (potentially less resilient face 

to global warming)

• Understand the evolution of 
phenological strategies on plants

Myrtaceae

5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems

III. applications of evolutionary and modelling tools to search for clade’s sensitiveness to changes on 
their phenological niche; 

✓ Detect trends, 
sensitivities  and 
shifts to climate 
change

Phenology Lab



Peak data
Sd
Variance

Climatic variables
(reproductive niche)

Temp, rainfall

Phenograms: best time for flowering

Flowering patterns 
recovered by 
herbarium records

present future
loss

gain

Projections in the 
geographical space

=predictions
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their phenological niche; 

➢ Phylogeny, Modeling and forecasting phenology 
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II. use of herbarium records, to recover long term patterns and responses;
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5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems

V. networking- develop citizen science initiatives and monitoring networks to collect more 
comparative data over large special scales; 

Jacaranda trees in Yunnan, China

Jacaranda trees in Pretoria

Jacaranda trees in 
Seville

Jacaranda trees in Buenos Aires

Citizen Science – Citizen Phenology

Jacaranda trees in Brazil
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The                       network
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FACE experiments aim to investigate how terrestrial 
ecosystems respond to elevated atmospheric CO2 
concentration 

Info: http://amazonface.inpa.org.br/
Dr David Lapola – UNICAMP Brazil

5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems

VI. experiments - impose climate scenarios to tropical plants (e.g. CO2 enrichment – FACE, drought 
experiments, transplants); 
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High resolution images are allowing to map 
individuals or groups of the same tree species, at 
special and temporal scales. 

Recent work uses high-resolution images with 10 m
of spatial resolution to map the Pleroma trees 
(Sentinel-2 satellites - Copernicus Sentinel-2). The 
frequency of revisit is of five days at the Equator and 
enables to monitor Earth’s surface changes. The 
blooming of  Pleroma forest patches are visible, their 
colours rendering them detectable and separable 
from the forest and other landcover (Fig. 1c), showing
local landscape changes and plant phenology shifts. 

Further studies and land validations may allow detect 
forest regeneration patterns amd climate-related 
changes on phenology

Phenology Lab

VII. new technologies which may maximize our understanding at large scales

5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems



Phenology Lab

VII. new technologies which may maximize our understanding at large scales

5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems



Evaluation of plant biodiversity in Andalousia, from genes to ecosystems
(BIOVEGAN*)

1. Floristic diversity: environmental correlates

2. Floristic diversity: historical (phylogenetic) correlates

3. Conservation biology: natural/national parks as biodiversity museums. Spatial phylogenetics in 
high priority reserves

4. Conservation biology: incorporating phylogenies to rarity measurements in threatened floras

5. The community dimension. Mutualistic and antagonistic biological interactions as biodiversity
builders: pollination and galls

6. The population dimension: DNA barcoding of key threatened species

* Funded by Andalousian PAIDI2020 programme, with participation of Brazilian researchers

Ongoing research collaboration

6. Final remarks Phenology Lab



Evolutionary convergence between Mediterranean and Campo Rupestre type
ecosystems in the context of OCBIL theory*

*OCBIL: Old, Climatically-Buffered, Infertile Landscapes

1. Seasonal climates
2. Poor soils
3. Fire frequency and intensity
4. Isolated floristic pools
5. Megadiverse regions

1. Similar biodiversity spatial patterns
2. Similar ecophysiological and 

demographic patterns
3. Different modes of reproduction
4. Similar patterns of 

differentiation/diversification?

T. Freibott, Wikipedia,
Creative Commons

J.L. García Meléndez,
Junta de Andalucía

L. Gustavo DiasFAPESP

Ongoing research collaboration

6. Final remarks
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Changes in plant-pollinator assembly as a result of climate change

✓ Flowering and pollinator phenology: in high diverse communities (1986-2021)

✓ Plant synchrony: inter- and intraspecific patterns

✓ Floral and pollinator traits influencing plant-pollinator interactions

✓ Phylogenetic constraints in plant and pollinator phenology

* Funded by University of Seville, PPITUS programme, US-UNESP

6. Final remarks Phenology Lab



Shared biotic/abiotic factors
-High plant-animal biodiversity
-High plant-animal interactions
-High solar radiation and 
seasonal drought stress 

Non shared factors
-Historical events
-Plant Species composition
-Pollinator Fauna

PATTERNS

Global  Local

Biotic                 &
Diversity of pollinators 

Plant richness

Background

Abiotic
Solar radiation 

Drought 

Temperature

PROCESSES

Interspecific    Intraspecific

Biotic
Competence

Facilitation

Mimicry 

Abiotic
Pollen protection

Reconciling patterns and processes in flower color evolution 
(RECOLOR)

* Ministry of Science and Technology, Spain Government, participation of researchers from UNESP

Phenology Lab



GRACIAS!!



FAPESP
MUDANÇAS CLIMATICAS

The NORDESTE 
Project 

The                       network

Phenology Lab

Thank you

SECO: Resolving the 
current and future 
carbon dynamics of 
the dry tropics



5. Challenges: detect temporal responses in highly diverse ecosystems

VII. new technologies which may maximize our understanding 
at large scales (new remote sensing tools).



© I. Mendoza

✓ Detect trends and shifts to climate change

Dendrochronology: reconstructing Cerrado long-term phenology

Patricia Leite

Nara Vogado

5. What would be the main challenges and new avenues for tropical phenology 
research in the 21st century? Phenology Lab



 (b) Caryocar (N= 5) 

Detected
Manually

Detected
Automatically

PhenoViewer Software

➢ Computer e-science – big-data ecology

✓ Integrate time and space: scaling up phenology

5. What would be the main challenges and new avenues for tropical phenology 
research in the 21st century? Phenology Lab



Phenology Databases  

Cerrado savanna (Morellato, LPC)m

5. What would be the main challenges and new avenues for tropical phenology 
research in the 21st century? 
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© P.-M. Forget

✓ Integrate time and space: scaling up phenology

884 

MODIS/NDVI

TIMESAT (logistic) evaluationLand surface phenology:

the role of climate and 

topography in a snow-free 

mountain

Dry Forest (DW) Cerrado (C) Montane Veg. (MV) Moist Forest (MF)

N
D

V
I

Streher et al. 2017 Ecosytems on line

5. What would be the main challenges and new avenues for tropical phenology 
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© P.-M. Forget

➢ Citizen science and Education

✓ The Globe

✓ Local initiatives

Phenology Lab



Citizen Science – Citizen Phenology

Citizen science projects take place in several 
areas, including pollination by bees. 

2021

✓ We start a pilot project on Citizen Phenology at 
the campus of UNESP Rio Claro, inviting people to 
observe plants 

✓ The initiative will expand the Campus Phenology  
project stated in 2002 but focused mainly on 
undergrad students

Contact Amanda: amandaeburneom@gmail.com







 

TEMPERATE PHENOLOGY 

TROPICAL PHENOLOGY Albernethy et al. (2018) Current Issues in Tropical 
Phenology: a synthesis. Biotropica

Timeline of the development of tropical and temperate phenology research over the past 200 years

3. Tropical/South Hemisphere phenology trends and shifts

Phenology Lab✓ What is the status of contemporany tropical phenological research


